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Elizabeth Lucas Artwork Joins the S.A.T. Showroom in
Atlanta
Wholesale Art Company Partners with Southern Accessories Today
If you’re an interior designer in the Atlanta area, stop by 240 Peachtree Street, Suite 12A2. You’ll find the Atlanta
showroom for Southern Accessories Today, or S.A.T.
Now featuring artwork, occasional furniture, and pillows from the Elizabeth Lucas Company.
ELC has partnered with S.A.T., a 35-year staple of the gift and home décor industry. Starting this weekend, ELC
products will be displayed weekly among its many fine works.

What’s on Display: Prints, Furniture, Galvanized Steel Art on Barn Wood Frames
ELC is known nationwide for producing “new vintage” artwork
– classic visuals reproduced with all-new blending, texturing
and layered effects. In 2013, they’re introducing new art
pieces, as well as reintroducing current work on new media,
such as reclaimed steel and barn timbers.
Visitors to the S.A.T. showroom will see a wide variety of
Elizabeth Lucas pieces – like “Sealia Artica” on the right. This
artwork is handmade with 100-year-old barnwood, giving a
rustic air to any living room or dining area. (“Sealia Artica” is
available up to 51”x51” in size.)
You’ll also be the first to see the latest art style – scenes on
galvanized steel, with barn timber frames. Brilliant visuals on
a medium that will last into your children’s years.
The company can place virtually any print on any medium you
want: from ottomans to chairs to framed wall art. With the same type of ELC prints on the furniture as you’d have
on the wall, all rooms in the house become spaces in an art history tour.

“New Vintage” Art Now Showing in Atlanta, Year-Round
The Elizabeth Lucas Company will have a booth at AmericasMart in July. But if you can’t wait, their partnership
with S.A.T. means you can view ELC products right now! Visit www.sathome.com for the showroom location and
more about Southern Accessories Today.
Visit The Elizabeth Lucas Company at www.elizabethlucascompany.com for art examples and a wholesale price list.
Images of the artwork mentioned above, or from The Elizabeth Lucas Company website, may be obtained by email through
PlanetMagpie. Please email doreyne.douglas@planetmagpie.com with your request.
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